
Carpet Cleaning
Packages Guide

Why choose us
Cleaning 4U is a local, two generation family

business that takes great pride in what we do.
We always use highest quality equipment and

products to provide best results in a safe
manner. Adding to our 11 years experience, we
are trained and certified in carpet, upholstery
and hard floor cleaning and maintenance. We

understand a struggle of running your home or
business, that's why we're always flexible to

account for your time and specific needs.

Contact us
          0141 459 0419
          07 759 058595
          c4u.familyteam@gmail.com
          cleaningfamilyteam.com

Protector
Advantages and limitations

-Protection against spills and stains:
Reducing the risk of permanent damage to
the carpet or fabric.
-Ease of cleaning: Spills and stains tend to
bead up on the surface.
-Longer carpet and textile life:  It helps to
extend it's life and keep it looking new for
longer.
-Limited protection: No 100% protection
against all types of spills and stains.
-Limited protection against wear: While a
protector treatment can help to protect the
carpet from spills and stains, it may not offer
much protection against wear and tear from
foot traffic and heavy usage.



    
✓ Inspect and Examine
✓ Stain Removal
✓ Deep Cleaning
✓ Pile Lifting
✓ Sanitising 
✓ Deodorising

This is what most carpet
cleaners offer, as well as us
but in our package there's a 

+ 
Solutions we use will:
✓ Prevent resoling
✓ Leave no residue
✓ Prolong carpet life
✓ Eco-friendly
✓ Child & Pet Safe

All from Carpet Cleaning
+ Package

Care package includes a layer
of protector that form a water
and oil repellent barrier. Now

any new spillages won't cause a
heart attack, you can just wipe

them away!
 
 

You can choose what your carpets
will smell like with all  our

packages!
- Lavender - Lemon - Meadow -

Tropical - Fresh Linen -

No drying time. Perfect
for delicate carpets,
rugs, large areas and

busy businesses.

Premium package is made
up from different cleaning

methods that we'll match for
your carpets to ensure best

results.

All from Carpet Cleaning
+ Package

 


